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We acknowledge the Wonnarua people-the first custodians of this land

Built on Faith, Knowledge, Respect
The Catholic Diocese of Maitland-Newcastle has an abiding commitment to promote the safety, welfare and wellbeing
of children and vulnerable adults - particularly those who participate in the life of the Diocese. All employees are
required to undergo a National Police Check and, where legislated, hold a Working with Children Check. Diocesan
workers are expected to personally adopt and enact the Diocese’s Safeguarding Commitment Statement.

Mobile: 0410 487 331

Email: admin@branxton.catholic.edu.au

IMPORTANT DATES
Monday 13th September: PUPIL FREE DAY Summer uniform to be worn from this date. (Parents can
use their discretion in the week prior to this).
Friday 17th September: LAST DAY TERM 3
Tuesday 5th October: FIRST DAY TERM 4 TBC

Principal’s Message
In every age O Lord, you have been our refuge. Psalm 89:3-6.
Dear Parents/Carers,
Wellbeing

Family Coping Tips
Parent’s set the emotional tone – alert but not alarmed
• Send an optimistic message – things will get better
Meet our own needs for connection – exercise, sleep and a healthy diet
• Schedule kids’ days – they love certainty and schedules
(Dr Michael Carr-Gregg)
•

•

I thank you all so much for your efforts and hard work in this lockdown home learning time. I know it
is incredibly challenging for you to juggle this along with working from home for many families.
Please always ensure that you prioritise yours (and your child’s) wellbeing. There will be days that no
home learning occurs from the online learning platform, and we entirely understand and respect
this. As you have heard me say many times before, you are not expected to be a teacher; wellbeing and outdoor play are just as important as the work set.
To maintain all of our well-being and take a break from screens, we have designated Tuesday 7
September as a Technology Free day. Whilst our teachers will still set work for your child to complete
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on this day, there will be NO WORK SET for completion on online platforms and teachers will not be
communicating online with students. There will still be work set in our main KLAs (Religion, English
and Maths) work set but this will focus on outdoors activities and using learning in a real world
context.
If you are having any difficulties at all in making your school fee commitment, please do not hesitate
to contact me via admin@branxton.catholic.edu.au
I would also like to take this opportunity to again thank my hard-working staff who are tirelessly
working with families to set and mark work and reach out in support of their students and families.
Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions or concerns.
Online Safety
As our children are spending a lot of time online at present, I urge you to monitor their online
interactions closely. The online environment is extremely useful but can also be a daunting and
unsafe place for children who are unaware of the dangers. Please click on the following link for
information regarding Online safety for parents/carers.
https://www.esafety.gov.au/parents
Pupil Free Day
Rosary Park will still have their Pupil free day planned for Monday 13 September. Whilst we do not
know as yet if we will be out of lockdown on this date, we will proceed with this date regardless.
We have important Professional Learning to do, according to our school improvement plan. If we
are still in lockdown on this date, there will be NO home learning set and no supervision on site for
children. OOSH care is of course available, please call 0448 751 549.
Staffing
Congratulations to Ashlee Edwards and her husband Dean who are expecting their first child in
March 2022.
Father’s Day
I hope that families will take the opportunity to spend some precious time together with their dads
and at least have contact with grandads this Father’s Day. I know that it has been disappointing
for our children not to purchase a gift from school , but as you can appreciate the lockdown’s stay
at home orders prevented this. I thank the P & F (especially Ashleigh Dodd our president) for their
attempts to prepare this via Qkr and to the many families who donated the money from their gift
to our P and F.
Rosary Park Bushfire Survival Plan
Our school is in a bushfire prone area. As a result, we have a clearly defined bushfire survival plan,
attached to this newsletter. The plan has been developed in consultation with NSW Fire and Rescue,
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NSW Rural Fire Services, local Police and the Safety and Wellness team from the Catholic Diocese.
Copies of this plan have been provided to these organisations.
As the plan outlines, it follows these principles in the event of a bushfire:
1. Evacuate
2. Shelter onsite in the hall.
3. Evacuation to St Nicholas Centre Branxton if we cannot remain in hall
4. Evacuation to Branxton Golf Club
It is important that you consider as part of this plan, how you would collect your child from Rosary
Park at short notice, if this plan was to be enacted.
As part of this plan, the school follows a strict maintenance plan where surrounding scrub (Asset
Protection Zone- outside of the school boundaries) is cleared annually as well as the guttering and
downpipes. Arborists monitor trees on site on an annual basis as well as ongoing grounds
maintenance to reduce undergrowth fuel load on the site.
Our school practices regular lockdown and evacuation procedures (every term), as well as visits
from the local fire brigade. Children are also familiarised with fire safety through lessons in the
Personal Development Health Physical Education Syllabus.
Thank you for taking the time to familiarise yourself with this document to prioritise the safety of all in
our school community. It is important, in particular, that you give consideration as to how you would
collect your child in the event of a bushfire evacuation.
Class Structures for 2022
In 2022, our school will grow to 14 classes so our school population will grow to around 350 children.
We will have two classes per grade Kindergarten to Year Six. We will need to use the two brown
demountables at the back of the hall next year as classrooms and we are currently in the process
of doing some painting and refurbishing of these. At this stage, we have no information on when
the last two classrooms at Rosary Park will be built.
Kind regards,
Sallyanne Stanbridge (Principal)

Religious Education Coordinator’s Message
Mass:
Fr Anthony and Fr Thomas will be making Mass available on the Parish Facebook page
(https://www.facebook.com/SingletonBranxtonCatholicParish) and Website
(https://singletoncatholicparish.org.au) at 7.30am on Sunday mornings or you can tune into Mass
from Sacred Heart Cathedral on Sundays at 9.30am on the Diocese YouTube page which you
can link from their website (https://www.mn.catholic.org.au/places/live-stream/).
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Father’s Day
We think of our fathers, grand-fathers and all positive male role models in our lives this Sunday.

Prayer:
Lord, thank you for all fathers.
For the new ones, who endure sleepless nights with infants in arms.
For the busy ones, who juggle the pressures of home and family life.
For the steadfast ones, who nurture and care for our special vulnerable children.
For the patient ones, who always seek to forgive and engage with their pre-teens.
For the persistent ones, who cleverly find new ways to connect with their mini-adults.
For the father uncles, who step in to cradle and care for nieces and nephews.
For all granddads, who love and support their precious grandchildren.
For the foster dads that are called to gather and cover the fragile ones.
For the Sunday dads who care for our children and lead them in faith.
For the dads who give far beyond their own resources, who overcome disability to cherish and love.
Thank you Lord for all our beautiful fathers. Help us to support them and keep them in our prayers.
May you bless them now and on their special day.
Amen.
Please look out for a special e-message for the fathers in our Rosary Park community which will be
posted via Compass this Friday afternoon. It is a Liturgy and a photo slideshow, especially for
Father’s Day. Thanks to our Year 3 teacher, Nikola Groves for using her digital expertise to deliver
this heart-felt Liturgy.

Message of Hope:
Thank you to our school community for the beautiful artwork they created for the message of
hope. The gallery is online and available for viewing at www.mnnews.today. Content will also be
shared on the Catholic Schools Office Facebook
page www.facebook.com/mncatholicschools and Instagram
page www.instagram.com/mncatholicschools.
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Food, Family, Fun & Faith:
Many of us are spending more time eating during this current lockdown then we would probably
like to admit. As a way to virtually connect with your families during this time, I would love to see a
photo of your family enjoying a meal together. I would like to include this photo of your family in
our next newsletter to share with our community. Although the lockdown can seem hard right
now, the precious time we spend with our families will hopefully be what our children remember
when looking back on this time in years to come. Please email your photos to
amber.vanduuren@mn.catholic.edu.au

May God bless you and your family,
Amber van Duuren
Acting Religious Education Coordinator

Uniform Information
As of 13 September we are wearing FULL SUMMER UNIFORM.
Children are expected to wear the correct uniform to school each day. The general appearance
of a child is an outward sign to others of the pride and respect one has in oneself and reflects pride
in the school.
As well as wearing the correct school uniform, children are to be neatly groomed and wear polished
shoes (black leather only: no boots, Mary Jane style or joggers). Socks must cover the ankle.
Jewellery must be kept to an absolute minimum e.g. one pair of ear studs (studs only, for safety),
one flat signet ring and wristwatch, plain wrist bangle (silver/gold). Neck chains and bracelets are
not encouraged due to safety concerns e.g. when playing sport.
Hair must be neat and tidy. In keeping with the school tone, hairstyles should not be outlandish- no
Mohawks, tracks or rat tails. Extremes of style and colour are not appropriate. Children with long
hair should have their hair tied back.
A note explaining any variations in school uniform is encouraged.
NOTE: Please ensure all clothing/shoes/hats and bags are clearly marked with your child's name. As
well as marking the label, it is a good idea to also write your child’s name on the inside fabric.
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School Hat/Library Bag
There is one style of hat and library bag available. Library bag only available from the school, hats
can be purchased from the school or Flanagan’s. All uniforms are purchased from Flanagan’s
Menswear (Vincent St Cessnock)
Summer Uniform – Girls
TUNIC

Blue & white check summer dress

SHORTS/SHIRT
SHOES

Blue shorts, white emblem shirt with Peter Pan collar
Black Shoes (lace up or Velcro) with white socks, to be
worn above the ankle

Summer Uniform – Boys
TOP

School blue shirt with embroidered logo.

SHORTS

Navy shorts, not cargo.

SHOES

Black Shoes (lace up or Velcro) with navy socks to be worn
above the ankle.

School Sports Uniform: Summer
TOP/
PANTS
SHOES/SO
CKS

Blue and White Sports Polo with school logo. Navy microfiber shorts
with school initials
Predominately-white joggers. Plain white socks (no sport logo
such as Puma, Adidas), worn above the ankle
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Unless otherwise stated, the advertisements placed in this newsletter are placed by independent third parties who have no legal relationship with
The Diocese of Maitland-Newcastle. The activities or services of the advertisers are not supervised or controlled in any way by the Diocese. The
Diocese is not in a position to endorse the advertisers or the services provided and makes no representation about these matters. Accordingly,
the Diocese cannot accept any responsibility for the advertisers or the activities or services that are subject of these advertisements.
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